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FLIGHT 0 TIME"Cnryont In Southern Orifon
raagi Mill Trltsna'.' rV'RIXG tJio recent newer b((nd election oproncjitsof tlie

meaHure made many voteM, by capitaliziiiB GovernorDaily and Hundai
PuMkaed by

MEDrOKO I'UINTINQ CO.
8 N. Fir 81. Meier'g popularity, and making it appear that the Governor of

Oregon wanted .his local followers to vote the issue down. By Kleltard Muittot-ar- .

FIFTEEN YEABS AGO
THIS WEEK

From the Filet of Tha
Mall Tribune '

HUBERT W. Rt lll., Editor
It U KNArr, Uaoaiar NEW i'OKK illdgets are the

subjects of numerous Jokes,
among show people whoAn Independent Neaipaper

It now transpires that later on certain opponents of the bond
issue wrote Governor Meier and requested him to cheek up on

the state, board of health" and determine why that board liad
endorsed the bond isHtie, the supposition being presumably, that

are closer to the miniature mortalsEntered is second elata matter si Medfurd,
Oregon, unaer ACl u Aiarca s, irw.- than are most folk.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Br Mall In Adianee:

The weo ones apparently take
the quips In good grace, along
with the Scots and other favorites

the board would either withdraw its endorsement, materially
lull, vita Biiiidar, rear.

modify it. or that the Governor would be drawn into the con

to .the eonstltutlon, he powers ol
the regulatory body.4would- - be 00
limited; that "it could not control
taxation in local units and would
be mainly advisory and certainly
this will not accomplish stringent
reduction.

The reduction of the auto license
fee and the eubstitutlon of an in-

crease in gasoline taxes was sug-
gested some time aince by Secretary
of State Hose, who however pro-
pound an initiative bill, not a spec-
ial session. There la nothing so
pressing about it to warrant the
expense Incurred.

The retrenchment in local taxa-
tion let up to the localities Involved
and beyond 'the power of the legis-
lature,- unless the constitution be
amended. This can be reduced
only by public pressure In the com-
munities Involved. " ' '

Even if (he special session Is call-
ed and .obeys its master's voice aa
an alibi for the material tax re-
duction promised by the governor,
it wllltiot materially out down the
tax bill. But the agitation will do
ctome geod, it wilt force eome meas-
ure ''of economy through aroused
public opinion. Salem Capital
Journal. ''

of the eagsters.
.. .15
. . .65
.. 50

: llatlr, alia Uundar. month.....
Iail, vltlwut Sundae, month, . .
Paili, nlUMMit Bundair, year.,.. troversy against the proposal. ,2.00. .Sunday, otic rear.

But a dwarf In the family Is

no joke. If Edith Olivier knows
what she writes about in her
novel, "Dwarfs Blood.'' Especial

jKtaMitllK, Centra! Polnl, Phoenli, Talent, GoU If so, they were grievously disappointed. For Governor
Meier wisely refused to be drawn into the. controversy on either
side, but simply asked the state board of health its opinion of ly if the father Is like her Nich

am ana no ninars.
Hall), llh. gundar, BOnUi I ,TS
hallr, allhuul Hunday, nuoUl 66

itally, wltlwirt Sunday, rme year....,, T.00
tally, with Bunday, on year.,...,.; 0.(10

oias Roxerby, a blindly sensitive

Monday.
; The Rusalana drire .. the Teutons
back along the Dueister.

No trace of German submarine re-

ported off tlte coast, of Mulite.
"The Htrength of the Weak,"-- wttn

Mury Fuller, aliroctlpn at Star The-
ater.

Arthur Burgess has left tor Chi-

cago, where he will appear with a
Company presenting 'The Defective."
t Piiseenger on Espee train attempts
to commit suicide with a Juckkaue.

No sugar factory here unul valley
adopts Irrigation.

m .. i

Tuesday.
Threatened strike of 400.000 rail-

road workers is averted by President
Wilson.

Nominee Hughes begins to show
strain of too many campaign. .speeches. i

Jackson county Republicans infu-
riated by sight of Democratic but-
tons, bearing words, "He Kept us

the Medford situation
All tirmi, cadi In adranoe.

.Salomon jmt the Western Auto SuddW Cn-....- . 'This opinion was given week after the election waajicld.
Instead of withdrawing its endorsement, or modifying it in any

Olllelal paper of the Illy of Medfwd,
Official paper ol Jackwn County. . ,li. l. i; "i SV "l PUi.J

liaUS IO nwoniu uiw net. CO Ur lnejli.

particular ,t,he state 'board of health reported to Governor MeierMEMBKR OK THE ASSOCIATED PRaBg
Bccelrint dill Uated Wirt Service

each item purchaied from the "Buy One and Get OneF
nerchaadiae a duplicate will be given free of charge. Dri.lT'
shown here, are included among the featured itetna. 15,1

father.

Came Tile Dwarf
young Sir Nicholas. Australia

horn. Inherited a crumbling estate
In England. Eagerly setting about
to restore the place with his col-

onial fortune, he evidently was
trying to establish a new life.

lie and Alethea Bracton met
and were married, "knowing at
the time aa little of each other

Tht .Auoclaled Weal tKltultaly entitled to
to ua for puulleatlnn of ail fleva dbaatehtf
credited ! it or nuteraltt credited la tiiti paper,
and al to the local nnrl Dulillihed heriln. by the pope. ne

second Rntiit-rio.- ''tAH rlfhta for vtitilleatloa of loeclal dlspateba
erem art also raeeriao. this in. :.r,Lm'"'

m A CVRIOUH 8PUCTACLG . .

The constitution of Oregon pro
MEMBER OV UNITED fUKUB has been direct?. faJHthe Azlnno p...,7..Out of War." Women votera urgeu as do most brides and bridenut to be deceived by false appealMEMBER Or AUDIT BUREAU

or CIRCULATIONS grooms." Their first child wasE. H. Porter and W. A. Folger leave
vides in. Article XV, Section 3,
that every peraon elected to any
state office shall before ' entering

political pastuna
Since 1U15 great Km,

placed on the ueipaip
for Boston by auto.

Adwtlilnf. Repreeeatatitot' M. C. MOtlENSEN COMPANY on the dullest therof, tak an oathCity and county authorltlea start
war on glarlug headlights.

Important meeting of fishermenOffleea In New Vort, Chlcaao, Detroit, Ian ireo U(
lica. especially the younor affirmation to support the con

pranrtico, un Aiiarica, Beauie, I uruanu. stltutlon of the United States, andcalled to discuss iisning prootems.

'J

if t

Jiitl

it it

luiJ

of Oregon and also an oath of cn.rf?'1 . Heat J
, Wednesday. office to tho effect that he will

the Azlone Cattollca as an entity,
although it could' strike at its very
existence by disbanding its youth
branches.- - :

, Started In 1870 .

The beginnings of the Aalone Cat-
tollca in Italy go back to the 1870's,
but a definite form was not given
the organization until early In the
present century. i

Pope Leo XIII- enlarged the work
of the Azlone Cattollca but forbade
It to engage In politics. , The next
pope, however, Plus X, definitely
instructed the organization to take
an active part In electoral campaigns
and to assist in the political and ad-

ministrative life of the nation.
Under Pope Benedict XV, In 1915.

a Central Junta was formed control-
ling the various branches depending
upon the Aziono Cattollca. This
junta Is composed of the presidents
of the various branch associations,
the president of the. Azlone Cattollca
itself, and four members nominated

n i n i c VjUU-eu- e Pi
I IlPlli-vim.i..--faithfully nnd impartially ills' Robert 8. Towne, owner of the

Blue Ledge mine, dies in New YorK
Cltv. charge the duties of the office and vania State college here sj

England's fcanor arovernment
just fltuKgers from one victory to Bortlett pear picking and packing

In the 'case of the governor, en
forcd Jts lalvs.season now in xuu swing.

au.-- Hie ctiecmetM,,
inum foil as an Idw,,steam pipes. A tissa, a.Meier took such nnBud Lawrentz, driver of the Pan--unothor. Murtlit's Ferry (Ohio)

... JswiitJa torlum delivery wagon, sustained

a normal daughter. Their second,
a 'son, was a dwarf, small al-

though not deformed.
Sir Nicholas' mother came to

visit him and Alethea learned
then why Nicholas was so morose
over his Bon, Hans, thot he could
not beur to look at hint- The
father's feeling of inferiority be-

cause of his inherited ' "dwarf's
blood", was almost a mania.

The novel is a study of dwarfs'
minds in big bodies and a big
mind In a dwarf's body.

The mother shielded her son
from the father and from the sis-

ter, Portia, a selfish child who
gloried In her physical superiority.
Finally ' HanB so 'distinguished
himself as a painter that he earn-
ed his father's belated love.

' In his family, "it is the small
people who always have had' the
brains, while the tall ones have
been'-fools- Sir Nicholas says.

bad cut on the scalp, when he dove
affirmation before Circuit Judge
McMahan, the pledge to Qod be-

ing ommltted. erhups because of
its omisssion, the executive feels

Into Rogue River, and misjudged the
puie "i mil

of an it
was found to be as effect
Inch of ordinary covering

porimoiiturs reported.

.When the year. Is up, Europe
may want ta place the accent on
that "mora" in moratorium.

depth.
Allied arms gain ground on an to viulate his pledge of law enfronts.Wichita Eagle. forcement by counseling the' peoJoe Knowles, "The Nature Man," Classified advertising. r,Jappears at the Page. ple not to obey the law by refus-

ing to puy their auto license fees,It seems to bo a rule. The Walter Bowne drives a car from
more a man deserves Jailing1, th Portland in 17 hours.

as follows: ', ;
,! ('

Oregon State Board of Health '

; i." 'i .,. .. ..,. Portlandr ii ' ij
'

I

July asm, iB3i
' aoverrtor Julius t. Meier, Salem, Oregon.

Deer Sir: The delay In answering your letters referring to the Med-
ford situation was due to the fact that the state sanitary engineer was
out of the city and It was not possible lor me to give you all of the
JaoU at an earlier date. i. t n

Briefly, the situation In Medford Is that the city has grown very
rapidly but the sewerage system has not espanded sufficiently; to a- -,

commodate the building activities.- Bear creek is dried up due to Irrl- -,

gatton and there is not sufficient dilution to properly care for the ef- -'

flunt from the septo tank. " The aepUc tank la too small to funotlon.
' properly. For this reason numerous complaints Jiavo .been illed with'

ua and the local health department complaining of the nuisance. The,
situation is undoubtedly a health menace which can only be solved-b-

the building ofi an adequate disposal plant and an extension of
j sewer to the utuewered ports of the city,
i ,iatatemenU made by Mr. Oreen were that any additions to or,

modifications of the .present sewage disposal plant would not be ap-:- -.

' provM because eeptla tank treatment-woul- not be satisfactory at,:
Medford. Thla la true because there Is Insufficient diluting water
available In Bear creek, i He at no time atated that any particular type,,
of plant must be built, i He referred to the present widely used unlta
of. primary treatment, Imhoff tanks and mechanical olarlilers. He,
also stated (that secondary treatment would be necessary in such ar

and that eitlter of the two common methods of treatment, trick-- ,irilant(titers or activated sludge,. might be used.. Intermittent sand fll-- i,

tera were nut referred to because at tho proposed sites titers Is hardly,
enough area available for such units, and since fine sand Is not pros-- ..

ent on the site such beds would be costly. .. None of the above pro- -.

i ceases are patented.. Mechanical clarification equipment is manufac-
tured by the Door Company and the Hardinge Company. The Imhoff,
tank was originally patented by Dr. Imhoff of Oermauy, hut we are
Informed that ttie patent boa expired and that royalties must no longer
be paid for Imhoff tank installations. . At Jio time lld our eugineer.
slate .that any particular dsvlce must be used. ... i, ,.:,..

Mr. Oreen explained the fundamental differences between the
tank method of treatment and the modern methods, He did .

Mils In attempting to Inform, the people why a septic tank would not
be satisfactory. ....- -

Re stated .that the estimate of cut of the proposed sewage 'dis-
posal plant was reasonable. Figures from over the entire country show
that the cost of complete sewage treatment varies from ten to twenty
dollar per capita. The cost does not Include outfall sewers. The bond
Issue was to provide for a new outfall eewer,, the estimated coat of
which was more than half the entire amount asked for.

Our engineer vlalted Medford because he was asked for by the city
officials. At no time did he say that Medford "must" vote the bonds
and Install an adequate sewage disposal plant. Be said thoy "should."
I believe that the Medford city officials will advise you that the above
statements are correct, ,

It Is a very difficult matter to get cities to realize that proper sew-
age disposal Is only another means of safeguarding the health of the
people. The state law provides that cities shall not dump sowage into
streams used for drinking . This Is a very difficult law to en-
force and the state board of health has not pressed the enforcement,
especially when the cities are separated by long distances. However,
as these cities grow the menace becomes greater and sewage disposal
plants are cheaper than epidemics of typhoid fever.

Yours truly,
(Signed) FREDERICK D. STRICKER, '

, State Health Officer,

going to the extent of promising
to exercise his pardoning powerlonger It takes to convict him.

Los Angolas Times. in behalf of every person convictedThursday.
Bartletts bring ta per box. casn,

Medford. of fuilure to observe the law. ',W funny how the stock
perks Vjp at the news that the It is a curious spectacle theNominee Hughes addresses farmers

of North Dakota.
Warm weather continues, with cool

governor of a commonweulthworld's biggest account Is unool
leotable. --Dallas News.

TI7

It l

'lit
ll,
-- Xu.

thenights.
Deer season to open next week,

and - ftovernar issues warning toAn.' astronomer says that elec-
tron" and atoms are always at
war. Tip, e'leetroo and atoml

hunters to be careful of fire.
Crater Lake lodge reports record

granting a 'moratorium to- - motor
vehicle owners, without a bhadow
of authority in law and In defi-
ance of the letter and spirit of
tho law, und thereby demoraliz-
ing state finances in a grandBtand
play to win popularity. The ex-
ecutive acts in this case, as he has
In many other Instances, as if the
governor had dictatorial powers

business to date.New York Evening Post....,
Chamber of commerce cornea out

and says "Medford should do someCalvin Coolldge can now lake
thing for the tourists, and not be' a vacation without having; to wear newPLYMOUI

the only car in the world i
caught napping."

to nullify the statutes at will.Frldav.

Popular Element,
Despite liar theme, Miss Olivler's

novel has. .the elements, of iopu-larlt- y

romance,- matet-nu- love,
Inherited wealth," the happy end-

ing.
In building up sympathy fnf

Hans, she goes to the extremity
of making him a sort of hand-
some gnome who has strange
power over the wild birds and
beasties, but' she restrains .herself
In time.

of a country parson,
the author was reared in the Vic-

torian of an old English
manor, always having to curtsey
to her parents when she came into
the room for dessert after dinner.

Brokeyates, the scene of her
novel, is that sort of a country
seat.

'Many leave to spend the week-en- d The auto owner Is no harder up
on the coast. Itnunciaily than any other tax

Stuart Holmes In "31ns of Men payer and there is no reason heat the Pane. . should be singled out for special
Army deserter passes tnrougn aim favors. If he cannot afford to pay

i Indian togs and a hat.
-l- eoulsyJUe CQU.rler-4ou.rna- l,

.' Jiow tho language changes!
Only yesterday a racket was a
big" noise, and now H'a on the
quiet, New Britain Herald.

"A'-- ' new London theater Is so
small thut people In the audience
u(fi ' overhear what the players
are saying to each other, Punch.

'Wis flappers are surely d

creature?. They wear fur

passes bogus checks on local urms. FLOATING POV1a license, he should go without
tho luxury until he can. In fact

Talent Orchard company packing
plant destroyed by fire of unknown
origin

Hiram Johnson of California dis
moat of them would be better off
without uiilos. It will be just ub
hard to pay a license fee later usplays displeasure with Nominee

Hughes, and breach threatened. It .is now.

In the summer time when the ani Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. Lincoln McOormicR,

Mr. arid Mrs. C. S. Newhall and Mrs
Dwarf's Bluod, by Edith Olivier

All the governor accomplishes
is to encouiuse tax slackers and
promote contempt for tho law by
sanctioning its violation, therebyIf it stronger, more reasonable, more convincing argument Stewart Patterson auto to crater

F R E E W HEELING ! 1 ',

HYDRAULIC BRAKES

DOUBLE-DRO- P FRAME

SAFETY-STEE- L BODY

EASY-SHIF- T TRANSMISS

mals don't need 'em. B'nal 'Brlth
Jlossonger,,., , .. , , ,j

Btrangoj'a's It moV seem, 'Eur
lake over the week-en- increasing the expense of collec-

tion and depriving the state of ItsMiss Katnerine Clements or oraniein favor of an adequate sewage disposal plant in Medford,
could be conceived) we don't know where one would find it. Pass Is visiting Miss Jeanette Pat

legalised revenues. If the chiefterson. executive openly flouts the law,It answers those who maintain all Medford needs is another Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Emmens leave
ope's respens to Our Invitation to
stop paying ua for a year Is pos-
itively enthusiastic Norfolk

'

, ... ,

on auto trip to McKenzle river sec wrmi can ho expect of the peo
pie? Salem Capitol Journal.septic tahk. tion. -

(Viking Press), .i the Literary
Guild book for July. The author
develops her story against a back-
ground of English country life.
Nicholas and Alethea marry and
live at the old Roxerby estate,
Brokeyates. A daughter is born,
and then a son, and the son is it
dwarf. It is a quaint story, und
one in which deep psychological
insight Is not lacking. It swings
along at an easy, restful pace, to
a conclusion that Is Intensely dra-
matic. It Is one of the good nov-
els of the season.

It answers those who maintain that the estimated coats of thu PAPKHS ASV KIDS
The Marshmallow club holds a

welnlo roast" on Orlffln creek.
The Dixie society holds animaltrunk sewer AND disposal plant wore, excessive. Angelo Patrl says that our

should he taught to read the

Looks like about the Only way
to insure preservation of the wild
flowers of this country Is ta cross
them with poison-Iv- Ohio mate
Journal.

nlcnlo at Ashland, and sing tne
Coming from one of the most highly respected doctors in the songs of the southland. newspaper, and that the processThe urtzzites eaiaoiisn pemia.ic.ivstate, it answers those who have claimed that raw sewage dump-- ' .SMOOTHNESS OF AN EIsnottid begin just as soon as thecamp at Crater laxe. children are able to read at nil.The local w. u. T. u. nears wim.ed into a shallow creek in the business center of the city is not

a menace to health,
Newspapers are "hard," by and ECONOMY OF A FOURKemp discuss the proposed "Brewery

amendment" at the Baptist churcn. targe, and children are tender.
. 1 nnd Mr. Petri's dally counsel. And

jot, like most Of tho. advice Mr.
Patrl gives, this recommendation

The publishers' summer nnd
fall catalogues are rolling In nnd
t have skimmed through them for
a brief list of forthcoming works
that sound especially Interesting.
Hero, they are:

But, as Dr. .Strieker, well says :

"It is a difficult matter to get elites to reallm that proper sewace
disposal Is only another means of safeguarding the health of the peo-
ple."
It is also (I .diffiuult matter in fact, we fear it is almost an

Is bucked by sound logic nnd at Am or,

F. 0. B. FACIf'sympathetic under

'PM'tv Hoover acted after getting
C'lhng letter from President f.

The Hlndenburg line
must lie as good as ever, Wichita

.,'-.- ;... , .

r'fvo"noubt in the conviction that
this" country, after all this

prosperity, la In the mur.
sotv Jor short. Arkansas Ua- -

fe:-.'.''- '
"J'll'ei lucky for Herbert Hoovei
tfiht hli Quaker family got Into
trite 'country before the Supreme
Court, delivered that arms-bea-

Our Defiant Aliens

Out of Melting Pot
possible task to pass any bond issue exceeding $100,000 in Med

standing or the world In whleh
our children live with us.

The newspaper is the day's rec
Shadows on tho Rock, by .Wllla

Cather (Knopf). John Henry, byford at the present timo. ttoarK Kradford (Harper).- 1919ord, and it is "hard" for two rea-
sons. Klrat, It alms nt arouslua by John Dos Passes (iiurner). TheWhat then should be done! In our opinion, just what we SOLD1 BY ALL CHRYf- -t'hnmpion from Far Away, l,y HenInteresting, exciting Its readers,suggested the day after the election, call in the best sanitary iiecni tiovtcl, Half(Kansas. City Times) and thus Is tends to select and

DODGE, AND DeSOTO DEALplay" tho news that is crowded l.oar. by Grace llegger Lewis,
(Llveright). Turnabout, by ThornoThe disappearance of an Important Smith (Uoulileday Doran). The
wet I'urnde, by Upton Sinclali'

witness In a murder case indicates
that the Ilallanihoodlitms are contin-
uing their terrorist activities despite
the oollce campaign axalnst them.

(lenrrar & Klnehnrt). Orlngoes
In Oreen Mansions, by Sam Love

with sensation adult sensation.
Second, the world whose func-
tioning It records is a hard world,
blurred wilh very little of the
make-believ- e that makes the
world habitable to the child. But
with nil its obvious defects a
literature for children, the news

The brutal murder of a negro who (uentury). The Great Mouthnleee
by tlene Fowler (Covlcl. Frledeihad sought police prolecuan against

those hoodlums has focused public at-
tention upon a condition in the North
Sklq that alreadry was intolerable.

.My Eight for Birth Control, by aUrfrBn- via ityMuigurct (farrar & lline- -paper Is the day's record.
Now the child Is going eventual.Three young Italians are under ar nnru. l tie Decades, by

lfg aeclslon. Tacotna Ledger,

'Y.tt are used In some parts Of
Armenia ' Instead of .money. But
cloUhtful currency Is not, of course,
tested by, banging It on the count-l7--Th-

Humorist (London).

f 'Other nations somehow manng-e-
io put up with It when Kunala

dnly raised hell on a big scale,
but now that aho'a resumed rais-
ing what , .. I Chicago Dally
jSews. , .

king Carol, a dispatch from
Roumnnla atutea, has Improved
the economic situation. But the
domcstlo situation remains Juat
about the same. New York Eve-

ning Post.

rest in connection with thai crime. Aitiminrd (llarcourt Bracel
the h.plc of America, by Jamesand now the state Is tumble to find

one of its principal witnesses.

-- t J4t H M Sa,G&i JEHl 0eV )V JaL A M

is still tlfe Soto's slpgal
ami mora than ever, a il

irusiow Adams (Little, Brown)

ly to get his record of the day
one wny or another, he Is going
to get It. Mr. I'atrl's point is that
he had best get It In his own par-
ent's home, surrounded by what

The intimidation or witnesses is a
Women, by Sherwoodfavorite sang practice. Like tho un

Anuerson (Liverlght). since (Julprovoked attacks upon motorists
along Independence aveuue, it Is a vry, oy umis Jirowne (Macmll.ever atmosphere of discrimina

engineer available, have him make a complete survey, and tell
us what, in view of the circumstances, CAN be done.

t i

17E HAVE no desire to stir up dissension, or revive a

that for the immediate present, is dead.
lint as far as this sewer problem is concerned, it isn't sct-tle-

unlit it is settled KIGJ1T. And it isn't settled RIGHT,
until it provides for the proper protection of the health of this
eomtminity.

'
,

And popular or unpopular, we are going to fight right iilong
that line if it takes all summer or. a dozen summers,

" w

TpilKRK are two general types of newspapers. Those that try
to find out what is popular in a community and then sup

port it j and those that try to find out what is HKST for a com-

munity and then support that i. e. try to make it popular..
The Mail Tribune is now, and always has been, in the latter

category. Wo believe this sewage disposal problem must be

solved, because we believe that. thu health and the better welfare
of this community demand it. '

The less Medford will have to pay for that solution, the bet-

ter we will like it. lSut sooner or later anil the sooner the bet-

ter- the PUOMI.KM M.IST BK SObVKD.

ian).- - The Scientific Outlook, bychallenge to the whole .community.
The snoceas of the new police patrol

tion. Intelligence nnd good taste
his parents have been able to ueiirnmi jrusnei tlNortOn). "

crento there.In the terrorirrxl district snows that
the regular authorities are entirely Ml'SSOI.IM AN!) poi'RThe child's growing up la hardcompetent to deal with the situation. KltlllT FOR ITALIAN YOl'TIlbut it calls lor drastic measures. The
bullies and cowards have been per-
mitted to get out of hand, and they
will have to. be taught respect for

(Continued from Page 1)

on his mother nnd father. Some
of It must bo done nwuy from
home. Hut some of It can be done
In tho home, and this newspaper-readin- g

phase la one feature of It.
first, was the alleged political activi-
ties of the Atlone Cattoiina innii,n.

American traditions of. law and order.
... r .... Mr. Pntrt only suggests that Action) in) Italy. Azlone CattollcaIs the generic name for a series ofparents may well participate In

cu vuuiuuc aoult and youth or- -Press Comment .,. rations. me activities of Its

the new and nu'txuif"'

Shift Transmission, ft

all-sle- bmlyatagaisi'
posile. It o '"'W'

framepcrmittingontit"
loto center of g"'
against a straight J

has a fuel '

pump o f,:

vacuum feed
handsomer uphoUur

fillings and a aide''
colors.

And ntn very .Upl'l'
it offers Free Wbrt

of the niiwt iniHrUlr

engineering ad'S"""

youin Drenches fell under ni..uccause or us youth educa
Wliv tin Session?

ouV Idea of a belated Improve-
ment" la the Invention of e

houses contemporan-oti- s

wlth.n steady decline In thu
number of children. Norfolk

A grade school In Hnn Francisco
has laid out behind
Its plant, which may build up the
little onrS nhyslortHy, though It's
bowed ta ruin their addition. De-

troit, News. ,. , . j
Ituslnetis can't be na bad as we

thought It was, when business
men have so much time to devote
to worrying over whether a golf-ba- ll

weighs 1.63 or i.tt ounces.

lorr..mi'tit figures show that

Fascist Tart-et- aOaverno4 Meier's- tax enneorva- '-

and guide nnd enrich this part
of the growtng-u- p process, since

fortunately or otherwise, they
can't prevent It. tSan Diego
Union).

'

Anyhow, the United Stales Is
better off with Its treasury In the
red than Russia with a Red in its
treasury. Weston (Ore.) Leader.

T,ie adult branch, or ,. ai.tlon committee has adopted a reso
Cattollca, and especially tto leaders.

"MuttUni pr Pnrvo" much
for little was the slogan of
the l)e Soto Six when it uintle
its n)inrancc and C8tuhlilicI
an e sales record for a
limt-vea- r car. '

' . ,
In 1)29 this car was listed at
a huse price of 5815. Today's
Dc Solo Six S dun has n l.ttse
price of 693, or $!.-,-() lea
than its fore-runn- of 102!!.

But that is only half (li story,as a comparison of eiim of
the priocipnl specificatious
will tcvcal.
TTie 1031 OcSnto Ito.,!,,
engine (205 cubic i,tchv, pU-to-n

displacement against
".9). h , 72 lutnrpotcer

airuintt 55. Its ip , ?5
miles an louros against 65. It
has boiler acceleration. It has

lution asking a Special session to
enact Its recoittmendatlone, which : " ""gen oi Fascismfor nwny yean because of alleged

Political activities. It will be remem- -
:tre summarised as follows:Moratorium: Postponing for a year the business of

blood from a turnip. Ontrnllnithin of tax reKiilatlon,
,

- - pooiu-s-i parties are
along tlte Indiana, plan by vesting J e,0,pt ln Fascist

party. Azfone Cattollca is not. orwas not, a political nartv h
In the state tax commission, ncttne;
jointly with cotinly tax commitVrgenl note to altruistic Uiu-l- Sam: Physician, heal your- -

The retrenchment movement
seems to have reached the gang-
sters nt last, with the result that
several of them are going to prison
to save funeral expenses. New
York Evening Post.

slons. regulatory control over tunf- - lst? "forged that its membershipelf. gi'ts, tax levies and protuved fu
00,000 lew. people got paiutpnrtji ture bond Issues of local

ing oodles.
The rvdurlkin of automobile II- -

this year than did last year. Well,
In .tinies of depression people are
In Jo, mood to look at puespot t
photos of themselves. Judge.

Then, too, you might call divorce the triumph of hope over
experience, .

mi. M ft .V tuf 1
Tlcense r.'cs by one-thir- end the

of the present gusohne tax

A new discovery in physics Is
said to "fill the gap In the Ein-
stein theory.'! We re the sort of
fellow to whom the JCinsteln
theory la practically all gap. New
York Evening Post.

front 4 to S rents, effective July 1.
I S3.-- .Another reason for divorce is that no house is big enough

for I wo cases of self pity.
In addition all tax levying bodies

"I trample everything under-
foot to reach my objective," says
a fiction detective. Ho he'a the
guy that comes in late when we
have, an stale seat. Publishers
Syndicate (Chicago),

are urged to put Into effect vigor-
ous economy,' retrenchment and
tat reduction amounting f tn.sillile

- "ler memDers ofthe Popular Party, a powerful partymostly composed of Catholicswas disbanded In 1935.
The fact that the membership ofAzlone Cattollca Included many for-mer Popular Party members hasgiven rise to repeated accusationsthat Aslone Cattollca was fosterlne

st elements and in secret
meetings, and through subversive
propaganda, was a latent .ndenemy of the regime. The churchhas repeatedly denied these

The situation was further complf:
cated bee., under article aoMh,

heft?ii.-"COrd-
"' '

governmentthe continued existence of thsXloiii
Cattol.c. althottsh specifvTng h"t
ta activities must remain outsl."

tht political fl,M, Thu, "0'
charging the enure Asione cattle
the government u unsble trSos.

A decent law is one that doesn't affect the conduct of decent 0 SO per cent.

A concern
Ui reopening Its plants, no doubt
In the conviction that this coun-
try la going to keep Its shirt on.
Wichita Eagle.

There seftiw to be nothing In themen.
program deserving of a special ses
sion of the lerMniure. Tho pro- -

affection like beinc pote, of t ixNothiut; else increases the value of
alienated.

Bureau of Navigation Issues an
order that canoes out in the moon-
light In navigable waters must be
equipped with proper lights. If
the .bureau of navigation had a
lick of sense It would know the
proper light for a canoe out in
the moonlight t moonlight. Ma-(o- n

Telegraph.

ton was uhmltn-- nt the last eva
A social leader says people are

fonder of their homes than ever
hefore. Maybe be believes in thatsion anil defeated ! the itovertwirV Mead Motor Company

Comer Eighth and Bartiett TiVnriueac. .Now h wants to rail old saw alwut uhsence making the
he legislature to enact at extraTint jake paralysis was no worse than this jack pnralyai.

heart grow fonder. Thomastort
(Oa.) Times.expense, what he rejected. JJe- -


